TOP 15
Virtual Things to Do
in Central Florida

Part of what makes visiting Orange Lake Resort so fun, besides the lazy river
of course, is all the exciting, nearby things to do. While travel is on hold right
now, the fun doesn’t have to stop. We’ve rounded up 15 of our favorite Central
Florida virtual things to do for you to enjoy until your next visit to Orlando.

Visit some animals:
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Clearwater Marine Aquarium

Watch dolphins, otters and other sea life webcams from
Clearwater Marine Aquarium. See the sea come to life here.

Central Florida Zoo

Check out Central Florida Zoo’s “Zoo to You,” featuring videos of
animals, behind-the-scenes access with zookeepers, crafts and
wild activities. Bring the zoo home by clicking here.

Enjoy some theme
park thrills from home:
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Walt Disney World ® Theme Parks

Explore the magic of Walt Disney World® Theme Parks
virtually through these Disney Magic Moments.

Universal Orlando Resort™

Experience all the thrills of Universal Orlando Resort™,
including “riding” a roller coaster, right from your
living room. Click here to take a wild ride.

Visit Orlando

Take a virtual tour through some of Visit Orlando’s
favorite places, including SeaWorld® Orlando, Universal
Orlando Resort™ , LEGOLAND® Florida Resort, I-Drive,
Downtown Orlando and more!

Take an educational “tour”
through a museum or two:
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The Dali Museum

Get a closer, virtual look of the renowned Sarasota
museum featuring the unique artwork of Salvador Dali.

Orlando Museum of Art

Hear a critically acclaimed children’s book and then take
a virtual trip to see a related piece of art during Book
and a Look. Watch the series here.

And enjoy some Floridathemed kids activities!
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F is for Florida
Children’s Book Storytime

Grab a seat for this read-aloud for children
about The Sunshine State.

Osceola Library System

Enjoy a variety of storytime and kids’ crafts
videos from the Osceola Library System.
Check them out here.

Florida Crafts for Kids

Fuel your child’s creativity with Florida-themed arts
and crafts projects. Start creating here.

Orlando Science Center

Create cool science experiments, like DIY slime
and rock candy, from household items.

Gatorland®

Tune in to School of Croc to learn all about
the amazing reptiles and their adventures
at Gatorland.

Crayola Experience®

Get creative and colorful with at-home activities,
tips, downloads and more. Click here to get crafty.

Medieval Times®

Watch the Medieval Magic come to life through
free downloadable educational activities.

Ripley’s Believe It or Not!®

Learn all about the strange and unusual oddities
Ripley’s is known for from home in Outside the
Odditorium. Explore the wonders here.

